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Objective: African American men die from

prostate cancer at higher rates than do White

men, a health disparity that may result from

differences in knowledge and beliefs about

prostate cancer and screening. Studies conflict

on whether race or socioeconomic status

affects knowledge of prostate cancer and

screening. This study compared education,

race, and screening status to determine how

each factor shapes men’s knowledge of

prostate cancer and screening.

Methods: In-depth interviews were conduct-

ed with 65 African American and White men,

aged 40–64 years, with diverse educational

backgrounds.

Results: Education, not race or screening

status, was associated with knowledge about

the prostate gland, prostate cancer symptoms

and screening tests, and fear of prostate

cancer. The exception was knowledge about

the prostate-specific antigen blood test, which

was associated with education and screening

status.

Conclusion: This study suggests that education

may be associated with prostate cancer and

screening knowledge. Interventions should

focus on all men with low education to correct

their misconceptions about prostate cancer

and to engage them in shared decision-making

about screening. (Ethn Dis. 2009;19:199–203)
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INTRODUCTION

Prostate cancer is the most prevalent

non-cutaneous cancer among men in the

United States and is the second leading

cancer-related cause of death. The Amer-

ican Cancer Society estimates that

186,320 new cases of prostate cancer

will be diagnosed in 2008 and 28,660

patients will die.1 Health disparities

persist; incidence and death rates are

higher in African American men than in

White men.2–4 Despite abundant re-

search, inconclusive findings remain

about why prostate cancer disparities

persist and how best to decrease them.5

Previous studies have reported in-

consistent findings about racial differ-

ences in beliefs and knowledge about

prostate cancer and screening.6–13 Many

of these studies concluded that reluc-

tance to be screened was connected to

cultural issues in African American

communities, such as distrust of the

medical system and a lack of health

messages tailored to African American

men.8,9,11 However, many of these

studies did not separate race and

education.8–10 Two of the studies that

did examine race and education sepa-

rately were conducted only with African

American men, so whether these find-

ings are unique to African American

men is unclear. Other studies that

examined prostate cancer knowledge

and screening by race and by educa-

tional level have found conflicting

results.6,7,12,13 Two studies found racial

differences in knowledge, even when

educational level was controlled.12,13

Another study found no racial differ-

ences,7 and another found only socio-

economic differences.6

These inconsistent results undermine

physicians’ ability to anticipate the types

of educational materials diverse men

need to make informed decisions about

prostate cancer screening. Therefore, we

examined the roles of education, race,

and screening status in men’s beliefs and

knowledge about prostate cancer. This

research can inform how physicians can

promote shared decision-making with

diverse groups of men. To accomplish

this goal, we analyzed qualitative data

based on in-depth interviews with 65

African American and White men from

diverse educational backgrounds.

METHODS

Sample and Interviews
In-depth interview data were col-

lected from 65 men, aged 40–64 years,

from diverse socioeconomic back-

grounds. None of the respondents had

ever been diagnosed with prostate

cancer. The project was framed by the

Kleinman explanatory model of illness.

Explanatory models are the ideas people

use to make sense of a condition or

illness and to evaluate possible treat-

ment or prevention strategies.14,15 Ex-

planatory models provide information

on 6 aspects of illness: naming the
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condition, etiology, precipitating cir-

cumstances and mode of onset of

symptoms, an explanation of patho-

physiology, course of sickness and

appropriate patient behavior, and avail-

able treatments. People vary in the

content of their explanatory models,

which are usually only partly articulated

and may be inconsistent or even self-

contradictory. Individual models share

common features to the extent that

people share a common cultural and

social orientation.16

This study is part of a larger project

on African American and White men’s

beliefs, knowledge, and screening for

prostate and colorectal cancer. The larger

study consisted of 2 in-depth interviews

for each man for a total of 130 interviews.

During the first interview, topics on

beliefs about health, illness, cancer, and

general cancer screening tests were dis-

cussed. The first meeting allowed the

interviewer to develop rapport for the

second meeting, which covered poten-

tially sensitive topics on men’s beliefs,

knowledge, and screening practices for

prostate and colorectal cancer. In this

article, we focus on data collected from

the second interview.

We received approval from the

Wake Forest University Health Sciences

institutional review board before con-

ducting interviews. Two male research-

ers conducted the interviews and gave

men a choice of locations to meet. Some

men preferred their own homes, while

others chose conference rooms in

churches or in the department where

the researchers work; all interviews were

private to help ensure privacy and

encourage open discussion. Each inter-

view lasted 1–2 hours, was tape-record-

ed, and was transcribed. Men were

asked what they know about the

prostate, prostate cancer, prostate cancer

prevention and screening, digital rectal

examinations (DREs), prostate-specific

antigen (PSA) blood tests, and barriers

to screening. Before they were asked

questions on specific screening tests, a

description of prostate screening was

read to each man, regardless of their

level of knowledge. As is standard in

qualitative interviews, follow-up ques-

tions were used to clarify vague respons-

es. We assigned each man an identifi-

cation number to preserve anonymity.

The sample was recruited from

counties in North Carolina, including

small and medium-sized towns and

urban areas. Interviewers worked with

groups in each area, such as churches,

social services, and men’s groups, to

locate and recruit men aged 40–64 who

had not had prostate cancer. The goal in

recruitment was to obtain a balance of

screened and unscreened African Amer-

ican and White men from rural and

urban areas across 3 educational levels:

low education, defined as high school

graduate or less; medium education,

defined as some college; and high

education, defined as college graduate

or higher.

The initial goal of sample recruitment

was to obtain a balance between men who

had never had a DRE and those who had.

However, most men had had a DRE

when they enrolled in the military or in

their youth as part of an examination.

Therefore, we focused on recruiting men

who had not had a DRE specifically for

cancer screening. We defined screened as

those respondents who had a DRE or a
PSA for cancer screening. We defined
unscreened as those men who had not
had a DRE for prostate cancer screening
and had not had a PSA. Overall, the
sample consisted of 65 men, 35 African
American and 30 White. The race,
educational level, and screening status of
the recruited sample are described in
Table 1.

Data Analysis
Through discussion and consensus,

the research team developed a coding
dictionary. Each transcript was coded
and then coded again by a different
investigator. Discrepancies between the
first and second coding were discussed
and resolved at team meetings. As new
issues arose, the team collectively agreed
to add or collapse codes. ATLAS.ti
(Berlin, Germany), a qualitative analysis
software program, was used to code and
to analyze the data. Data analysis
consisted of sorting the men into 3
groups according to educational level
and by race and screening status within
each group and running analysis reports
based on prostate codes. The prostate
codes covered discussions about the

prostate gland, prostate cancer causes,
symptoms, what they believe other men

Table 1. History of prostate cancer screening* and educational level among 65
African American and White men interviewed on their knowledge and beliefs about
prostate cancer screening

Educational Level

Screened Unscreened Total

n (%) n (%) n

Low (high school graduate or less)
African American 7 20.0 9 30.0 16
White 2 5.7 1 3.3 3
Total 9 25.7 10 33.3 19

Medium (some college)
African American 5 14.3 1 3.3 6
White 6 17.1 5 16.7 11
Total 11 31.4 6 20.0 17

High (college graduate or higher)
African American 6 17.1 7 23.3 13
White 9 25.7 7 23.3 16
Total 15 42.8 14 46.6 29

Total 35 100 30 100 65

* Men were considered screened if they reported ever having had a digital rectal exam for prostate cancer
screening or a prostate-specific antigen test.
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fear about prostate cancer, and knowl-
edge about screening examinations.
Summaries were generated for each
educational level and for screening
status and racial groups within each
educational level and then distributed to
the team so they could identify salient
themes. Through consensus, the team
established themes about men’s beliefs
and knowledge about the prostate,
prostate cancer, and screening.

RESULTS

We found differences by educational
level but not race or screening status in
men’s discussions about most topics,
including the prostate gland, causes of
prostate cancer, fears about prostate
cancer, and prostate cancer screening.
We found 2 exceptions. First, knowl-
edge of prostate cancer symptoms was
not associated with education. Second,
men’s knowledge about the PSA blood
test differed by screening status in each
education group.

Prostate Gland
Overall, few men knew the pros-

tate’s function, but many knew its
location. The low education group had
the least knowledge; most did not know
anything about the prostate, although a
few knew its general location. Most men
with medium educational attainment
had some knowledge about what the
prostate is and where it is located, such
as ‘‘it’s a gland’’ (#6, African American,
screened) or ‘‘it’s around the urethra’’
(#27, White, unscreened). Most in the
high education group knew that the
prostate is a gland and knew its location.
A few also explained its function: ‘‘It’s a
small gland in the pelvic area that
basically is responsible for the produc-
tion of semen’’ (#2, African American,
unscreened).

Prostate Cancer Causes
Overall, as education increased, so

did men’s knowledge about prostate

cancer causes. No men with low
educational attainment knew what caus-

es prostate cancer. Most with medium
educational attainment provided at least

1 cause, and aging was the most
common: ‘‘From what I understand, if

you live long enough, every male’s going
to get some form of prostate cancer’’

(#57, African American, screened).
Two men also identified family history:

‘‘could be genetics’’ (#27, White un-
screened). Other causes given were

pesticides, infection, diet, and unsafe
sexual practices.

Most men with high educational

attainment named aging or aging and
genetics as the most common prostate

cancer causes. The only man who
explicitly said that race is a risk factor

was a screened, White man (#39): ‘‘I
think there’s a racial factor….if you’re

African American, you’re more likely to
get it.’’ As in the other groups, some

men did not know, and others believed
that high-fat diet, toxins, and infections

can cause prostate cancer.

Prostate Cancer Symptoms
This theme was the only one that

men across education groups discussed

similarly. The most common symptoms
identified were sexual and bladder

problems. For example, a man with
low educational attainment said, ‘‘I

know it mess with [a man’s] urine
[and] probably having sex’’ (#13, Afri-

can American, unscreened). Similarly,

‘‘[Prostate cancer] makes you not be able
to empty your bladder because the gland

swells up around the urethra’’ (#6,
African American, screened, medium

educational attainment) and ‘‘seems like
it would mess up the reproductive organs

first’’ (#29, White, unscreened, high
educational attainment).

Prostate Cancer Fear
The 2 most prevalent fears about

prostate cancer that men believed that

other men held were sexual problems

and death, and men in the low-
education group only named those 2

fears. As education increased, men cited

more fears. Men with medium educa-

tional attainment discussed cancer

spreading and fear of treating the

rectum: ‘‘[My fear would be that the

cancer] could have the potential for

spread’’ (#61, White, unscreened) and

‘‘I think they would have to go up

through your rectal area to do it [treat

the cancer]; that would be my biggest

fear there’’ (#7, White, screened). In

addition to sexual problems and death,

most with high education discussed

other fears, including castration, mas-

culine vulnerability, and knowing they

have cancer. Two African American

men and 1 White man, all screened,

said that ‘‘castration’’ is men’s biggest

fear. Fear related to masculine vulnera-

bility was illustrated by an unscreened,

White man’s (#16) explanation that

‘‘men don’t like to think about them-

selves as being vulnerable and the…fact

that it is locating close to the rectum.’’

Those who fear cancer itself were

represented by an unscreened, African

American man (#37) who said, ‘‘The

knowledge of having cancer…worrying

yourself and your family.’’

Screening Knowledge
Men’s knowledge about the DRE

and PSA test increased with education,

similar to other topics. However, men’s

knowledge about the PSA blood test

was also affected by their screening

status within each educational group.

Men across all groups knew more about

the DRE than the PSA.

Men with low educational attain-

ment were least likely to know any

screening tests. Those who knew some-

thing about the DRE called it a ‘‘finger

test’’ or ‘‘rectum test’’; many were

confused by the word ‘‘digital.’’ Some

with medium education did not know

any screening examinations, but most

had some knowledge, and those who

had the most knew why doctors use the

DRE: ‘‘A doctor…probes your an-

us…[to] see if he feels any abnormali-

ties, lumps’’ (#38, White man,
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screened). Most with high education

identified the DRE as a screening

examination and provided the most

detailed descriptions; some even ex-

plained that the DRE is not definitive

by itself: ‘‘I know that the [DRE]…is

the initial check-point to see if there

may be a problem…and there’s further

exams that need to be done’’ (#55,

African American man, unscreened).

While most with low education did

not know about the PSA test, those who

did had all been screened. They knew it

is a blood test but did not know the

term ‘‘PSA.’’ The 1 exception was a

screened, White man (#44): ‘‘PSA [is] a

blood test for a certain antigen.’’ Most

men with medium and high educational

attainment knew that doctors use PSA

tests for screening, but those who did

not were almost all unscreened. Some

screened men explained the blood test’s

purpose: ‘‘To see if you have antigens in

your blood that signify…something’s

wrong’’ (#10, African American,

screened, medium education). Others

knew that the PSA test is not definitive:

‘‘The specific antigen in the blood is a

marker…for cancer….It’s not 100%

accurate, but it can indicate the possi-

bility of problems’’ (#36, White,

screened, high educational attainment).

DISCUSSION

Physicians must understand men’s

knowledge and beliefs about prostate

cancer and screening to engage them in

shared decision-making about screen-

ing.6,7 However, past literature presents

conflicting findings about whether

race12 or educational level17 influences

men’s knowledge and beliefs about

prostate cancer and screening. This

qualitative study compared education,

race, and screening status across a broad

range of topics. Our results indicate that

men’s explanatory models of prostate

cancer, except for its symptoms, varied

by education but not by race or

screening status. Men across educational

attainment levels similarly believed that

urinary and sexual problems are prostate

cancer symptoms. Similar to past re-

search,8 education and screening status

influenced men’s knowledge about the

PSA.

Our study indicates that men with

low levels of education need compre-

hensive education about prostate cancer

risks. Overall, knowledge of the pros-

tate’s function is low, similar to past

research on African American men.9,11

In contrast to that research, our study

found that as education levels increased,

so did men’s knowledge about the

prostate, regardless of race. Knowledge

about prostate cancer causes also in-

creased with education across racial

groups. None of the men with low

education knew any risk factors, unlike

the other groups, which correctly iden-

tified age and genetics. Only 2 men

identified race as a risk factor, unlike

past research in which most African

Americans named race as a risk factor.7

This difference in finding likely repre-

sents sampling differences. Our study

used a community sample, and the

previous study used a clinical sample

in which two-thirds of the African

American men were screened. Those

men likely had recent discussions with

their physicians about prostate cancer

risks.

The prevalent prostate cancer fears

among all men were sexual problems

and death. Past research suggests that

fear of death from prostate cancer may

prevent some African Americans from

getting screened.18 Our results suggest

this belief is not unique to African

Americans. Overall, men had more

knowledge about the DRE than PSA

test. As education increased, so did

knowledge about both exams. Screening

status was also associated with knowl-

edge of the PSA test. This finding

suggests that screened men may have

received information about the blood

test’s purpose, but we did not ask men

what their doctors told them. Past

research suggests that men who have a

PSA blood test are told about its

advantages and disadvantages.19 Our

study supports this previous finding.

This qualitative study provides a

unique comparison, but it has limita-

tions. Although the findings can be

generalized to African American and

White men in the Southeast, they

cannot be generalized to the whole

population in the United States. We

also did not examine other socioeco-

nomic factors, such as income, access to

health care, or literacy, factors that can

affect prostate cancer knowledge.5

In the context of these limitations,

our findings suggest the possibility that

education, not race or screening status,

is linked to prostate cancer knowledge.

Future research could delineate how or

why education contributes to prostate

cancer knowledge. To the extent it is

tapping other factors, educational dif-

ferences in prostate cancer knowledge

may reflect social disparities in health-

care access. Our results about PSA

testing partially support this idea be-

cause being screened was also associat-

ed with knowledge of the PSA blood

test. Still, education may be reflecting

other socioeconomic factors, such as

income or health literacy. Future

research could disaggregate these fac-

tors within larger, racially diverse

samples to investigate how they inde-

pendently or collectively are associated

with prostate cancer knowledge,

screening, and health disparities. Iden-

tifying the role of socioeconomic

factors can help physicians tailor their

discussions to different groups and to

help men make informed decisions

about screening.

…our study found that as

education levels increased, so

did men’s knowledge about

the prostate, regardless of race.
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Understanding how education and
other socioeconomic factors affect men’s
knowledge will benefit interventions
targeting at-risk men. Identifying wheth-
er education, income, healthcare access,
or health literacy affect prostate cancer
knowledge has different implications for
how to correct the relative lack of accurate
information. For example, if socioeco-
nomic factors result in lack of informa-
tion, media campaigns may help fill the
gaps in knowledge, as others have
found.20 Instead, if differences by educa-
tion reflect lack of health services, then
interventions that use client navigators
can increase screening rates.21 Another
possibility is that health literacy predicts
knowledge, so future interventions
should ensure information is understand-
able to low-literacy audiences.

In summary, in this large qualitative
study we found that education and not
race was associated with men’s knowledge
and misperceptions of prostate cancer
and screening. Men with the lowest
education have poor understanding of
the prostate gland and screening, so they
cannot make informed decisions about
screening. Efforts to increase screening
knowledge should focus on undereducat-
ed men, and physicians should ensure
that all patients understand the risks and
benefits of prostate cancer screening.
Future research should focus on inter-
ventions with undereducated men with
risk factors so that they can make
informed decisions about screening.
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